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Abstract: The main purpose of this paper is to check the
correctness of the operation of “the fuzzy risk assessment
module in the life cycle of building objects”. The authors
examine sensitivity of the module to the possible change
of parameters that may affect the final result of the cal-
culations due to modification: sets of membership func-
tions for input and output variables, rules of fuzzy impli-
cation to the process of aggregation of premises and ag-
gregation of result conclusions, as well as methods for
defuzzification the resultant value. All 99 combinations
of input variable values were simulated taking into ac-
count the combination for: 4 sets of membership func-
tions (polygonal, complex, harmonic and Gaussian dunc-
tions), 4 sets of T-norms and S-norms (minimum andmax-
imum of Mamdani, algebraic product and sum, product
and sum of Hamacher, and product and sum of Einstein)
and 2 defuzzificationmethods (centre of gravity and bisec-
tor area method). The authors calculated arithmetic aver-
age (m), standard deviation (s) and coefficient of variation
(V), which is a relative measure of variation for each of the
3168 combinations. Based on the results of research, the
authors recommended themost appropriate sets of param-
eters that may affect the final result of the calculations.
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1 Introduction
An attempt to reduce costs incurred in the life cycle of
building objects is one of the ways to implement the en-
vironmental dimension of the European Union Sustain-
able Development Strategy in the industry sector, which
includes construction (COM, 2003). The issue of life cy-
cle cost of building objects is often addressed by scien-
tists from around the world, as seen in numerous publica-
tions, such as (Aye, Bamford, Charters, & Robinson, 2000;
Hasan, Vuolle, & Siren, 2008; Marszal, & Heiselberg, 2011;
Plebankiewicz, Zima, & Wieczorek, 2016; Yi, & Wen-jie,
2009).

Life cycle cost analysis of building objects is a calcula-
tion in nature; therefore, it should take into account the
impact of risk in the estimated value. This vital issue is
the focus of the ISO standard 15686-5:2008 “Buildings and
constructed assets. Service life planning: Life cycle cost-
ing” (ISO 15686-5, 2008). This standard emphasizes that
there exists no method for estimating the life cycle cost
of building objects taking into account the impact of risk,
which would be based on expert knowledge.

With this issue inmind, the authors of (Plebankiewicz,
& Wieczorek, 2016) presented their own solution, namely
a fuzzy approach to the expert assessment of risk factors
identified in the life cycle of building objects in the con-
text of their impact on the amount of the building object
life cycle cost. “The fuzzy risk assessment module in the
life cycle of building objects” proposed by Plebankiewicz
and Wieczorek was built on the basis of a fuzzy interpre-
tation of two risk-specific input variables, i.e. probability
of a unwanted phenomenon and effect of its occurrence.
Due to the small number of input variables, and thus as
small number of inference rules as possible, to construct
their model the authors used assumptions in line with
the fuzzy model of inference of Mamdani (Mamdani, 1974;
Mamdani, 1977).

The purpose of the research described in this paper is
to check the correctness of the operation of the fuzzy risk
assessment module. The authors examine its sensitivity to
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the possible change of parameters that may affect the final
result of the calculations. The scope of research concerns
the analysis of the variability of the results obtained due to
modification: sets of membership functions for input and
output variables, rules of fuzzy implication to the process
of aggregation of premises and aggregation of result con-
clusions, as well as methods for defuzzification the resul-
tant value.

2 The fuzzy risk assessment
module in the life cycle of a
building object

As the risk definition according to work holds, (Skorupka,
2007), the risk is the probability of an adverse event occur-
ring during the implementation of a construction project
in a product with the consequence of its occurrence.

The fuzzy risk assessment module is built in accor-
dance with the above-mentioned definition, namely one
based on two risk-specific criteria (input variables): x1 –
probability of a unwanted phenomenon – PR(Uph) and
x2 – effect of occurrence of a unwanted phenomenon –
EFF(Uph).

Ambiguity and imprecision that often accompanies
risk data is in the form of fuzzy information. Therefore, it
was decided to use the theory of fuzzy sets in order to cre-
ate an inference mechanism for risk factors.

The risk assessment expert is obliged to provide the
input with sharp values of input variables x1* i x2*, which
represent the risk factor identified in the life cycle of a
building object. Then, as a result of the succession of fuzzi-
ficationprocesses, inference anddefuzzification, the value
of the output variable ywill be calculated. The sharp value
of the output variable y*will indicate the answer to the risk
assessor’s request for including the impact of the identi-
fied risk factor on a given component of the life cycle cost
of a building object – IRF(Uph).

2.1 Fuzzification

In the fuzzy risk assessment module both types of vari-
ables (input variables x1 i x2 and output variable y) are
variables described linguistically. Thus, these variables as-
sume real values (sharp). This means that families of all
fuzzy sets L(X), L(Y) which are defined for each variable,
should be specified in numerical universals (domains) U
for input variables and V for the output variable.

To describe the linguistic values, in the fuzzification
block the following four groups of fuzzy sets membership
functions were used. They include the following:
• polygonal functions (piecewise linear) – internal sym-

metrical triangular functions and external left and
right of classes L and Γ, respectively (basic set),

• complex functions (linear quadratic) – internal sym-
metrical functions of the Π class and external left and
right of classes Z and S, respectively (alternative set I),

• harmonic functions – internal and external symmetri-
cal functions left and right (alternative set II),

• Gaussian functions – symmetrical internal and exter-
nal left and right (alternative set III).

Each of the above-mentioned types of membership func-
tions can be described by mathematical formulas on the
ranges of numerical universalsU, which are limited by cer-
tain parameters responsible for the shape of a given mem-
bership function. In the literature on the subject, one finds
publications (Kacprzyk, 2001; Piegat, 2003) providing for-
mulas for the membership function indicating such pa-
rameters as: left and/or right ends of the universe inter-
val U (a, a’), mode (c) and/or arguments with the average
(half) degree of membership (b, b’).

When constructing the fuzzy risk assessment module,
the selection of parameters shaping themembership func-
tions consisted in searching for such parameter values a,
a’, b, b’ and c (or their intervals) that the following condi-
tions are fulfilled:
• the value of the maximum membership degree for

item x = c is exactly 1, that is µA(c) = 1,
• values of membership degrees for elements x = b and

x = b’ are exactly or approximately 0,5, that is µA(b) =
µA(b’) = 0,5 or µA(b) = µA(b’)∼= 0,5,

• values of membership degrees for elements x = a and
x = a’ are exactly or approximately 0, that is µA(a) =
µA(a’) = 0 or µA (a) = µA (a’)∼= 0,

where: A – exemplary fuzzy set.
For example, for a symmetric internal harmonicmem-

bership function, the formula for the function is as fol-
lows:

µA(x) =
{︃

0, 5
[︁
1 + cos

(︁
Π x−c

b
2

)︁]︁
, a 6 x 6 a′

0, outside above section
(1)

where: c – modal value, b = a+c
2 and b

′
= a′+c

2 , and length
of sections |c − a| =

⃒⃒⃒
c − a′

⃒⃒⃒
, and for the Gaussian sym-

metric internal function:

µA (x) = e
−(x−c)2

2σ2 (2)
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where: parameter designations according to formula (1),
and besides σ – width of curve distribution.

Polygon functions are the most commonly used mem-
bership functions in this type of fuzzy inference models.
The advantage of polygonal functions is their simple con-
struction and a limited number of parameters describing
the shape of the function.

A graphical interpretation of all sets of membership
functions for input variables x1 and x2 is presented in fig-
ures from Figure 1 to Figure 8, respectively.

Figure 1:Membership function for the input variable x1 – PR(Uph),
polygonal functions (piecewise linear)

Figure 2:Membership function for the input variable x1 – PR(Uph),
complex functions (linear quadratic)

Figure 3:Membership function for the input variable x1 – PR(Uph),
harmonic functions

Figure 4:Membership function for the input variable x1 – PR(Uph),
Gaussian functions

Figure 5:Membership function for the input variable x2 – EFF(Uph),
polygonal functions (piecewise linear)

Figure 6:Membership function for the input variable x2 – EFF(Uph),
complex functions (linear quadratic)

Figure 7:Membership function for the input variable x2 – EFF(Uph),
harmonic functions

2.2 Inference

The task of the inference block in models based on the
assumptions of the Mamdani fuzzy model of inference
(Mamdani, 1974; Mamdani, 1977) is the calculation of the
resultant membership function for the output variable
µres(y) based onmembership levels for the values of sharp
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Figure 8:Membership function for the input variable x2 – EFF(Uph),
Gaussian functions

input variables x1* i x2*. This function often has a complex
shapeand its calculation is performedbymeansof thepro-
cess of inference.

The inference block forms the basic two elements,
namely the rule base and the inferential mechanism.

The rule base developed within the fuzzy risk assess-
ment module has a form of a conjunction due to the use of
the operator „And”. It consists of 25 rules presented in Ta-
ble 1. The main assumption when designing the rule base
was that with the increase of the probability and the effect
of an adverse event, the impact of the identified risk fac-
tor on the size of the corresponding component of the life
cycle cost of the building is to grow in a gentle (non-stop)
manner.

The operation of the inferentialmechanism is, in turn,
based on three consecutive mathematical operations: ag-
gregation of simple premises, implications of fuzzy infer-
ence rules and aggregation of the conclusions of all rules.

Aggregation of simple premises concerns the calcu-
lation of the degree of truth of a fuzzy rule created by
premises. The degree of truth is understood here as the de-
gree of membership to a given relation RN fuzzy values of
sharp input variables x1* and x2*. Due to the fact that in
conditional sentences a conditional link „And” was used,
which in fuzzy logic is represented by the concept of the
intersection (product) of fuzzy sets, the operation of ag-
gregation of premises is reduced to seeking the value of
the degree of membership to the relation RN . This value is
determined by using one selected rule of the fuzzy impli-
cation (a formula for the T-norm), which can be recorded
as:

µRN
(︀
x*1, x*2

)︀
= µAi∩Bj

(︀
x*1, x*2

)︀
= T

[︁
µAi (x

*
1), µBj (x

*
2
)
]︁
(3)

where: RN – fuzzy rule; Ai, Bj – fuzzy sets for input vari-
ables; T – selected formula on T-norm; x1*, x2* – sharp in-
puts values.

Where the degree of membership to a relation RN
equals 0, the given rule is not started and does not take
part in the process of inference.

The next stage is the application of the fuzzy implica-
tionmethod for each activated inference rule to determine
its resultant conclusion. This process leads to a change in
the shape of the membership function of fuzzy sets de-
scribing the resulting conclusions according to the degree
of truthfulness of meeting the corresponding rules.

The concluding stage of the inference block is the ag-
gregation of the conclusions of all the rules (aggregation
of outputs). This action consists in combining the conclu-
sions of the rules that are responsible for the shape of the
resultantmembership function µres(y). Thefirst stepdeter-
mines, one by one, the modified membership functions of
fuzzy sets for the output conclusions of the rules partici-
pating in the inference, and then the resulting fuzzy sets
are summed up based on one of the formulas for the S-
norm. The general form of the equation for aggregation of
outputs can be presented as follows:

µres (y) = S
[︀
µRN

(︀
x*1, x*2

)︀]︀
(4)

where: µRN – degree of truthfulness of activated rules;
S – selected formula on S-norm.

Table 2 compiles the selected fuzzy implications (T-
norms and S-norms), which are most frequently used for
models built according to the assumptions of the Mam-
dani fuzzy model of inference (Mamdani, 1974; Mamdani,
1977). The fuzzy risk assessment module involves the ba-
sic applications of Mamdani T-norm and S-norm, that is
minimum and maximum of Mamdani, respectively. The
authors wrote about this assumption in (Plebankiewicz, &
Wieczorek, 2016).

The figures from Figure 9 to Figure 12 present a graph-
ical interpretation of all sets of membership functions for
the output variable y, namely the impact of an identified
risk factor on a given component of the life cycle cost of a
building object – IRF(Uph).

Figure 9:Membership function for the output variable y – IRF(Uph),
polygonal functions (piecewise linear)
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Table 1: Rule base for the inferential block

Rule No. If (x1) And (x2) Then (y) Rule No. If (x1) And (x2) Then (y)
1 Vl In Definitely not 14 Av Qi Rather yes
2 Vl Ai Definitely not 15 Av Vi Rather yes
3 Vl Av Rather not 16 Qh In Rather not
4 Vl Qi Rather not 17 Qh Ai Rather not
5 Vl Vi Rather not 18 Qh Av Rather yes
6 Ql In Definitely not 19 Qh Qi Rather yes
7 Ql Ai Rather not 20 Qh Vi Definitely yes
8 Ql Av Rather not 21 Vh In Rather not
9 Ql Qi Rather not 22 Vh Ai Rather yes
10 Ql Vi Rather yes 23 Vh Av Rather yes
11 Av In Rather not 24 Vh Qi Definitely yes
12 Av Ai Rather not 25 Vh Vi Definitely yes
13 Av Av Rather yes

Table 2: Selected rules for the intersection and sum operation of fuzzy sets

Set
No. Fomula on T-norm Formula on S-norm

1
Minimum of Mamdani
µA∩B = min(µA , µB)

Maximum of Mamdani
µA∪B = max(µA , µB)

2
Algebraic product
µA∩B = µA · µB

Algebraic sum
µA∪B = µA + µB − µA · µB

3
Product of Hamacher
µA∩B =

µA ·µB
µA+µB−µA ·µB

Sum of Hamacher
µA∪B =

µA+µB−2·µA ·µB
1−µA ·µB

4
Product of Einstein
µA∩B =

µA ·µB
2−(µA+µB−µA ·µB)

Sum of Einstein
µA∪B =

µA+µB
1+µA ·µB

Figure 10:Membership function for the output variable y – IRF(Uph),
complex functions (linear quadratic)

2.3 Defuzzification

The process of defuzzification is amathematical operation
performed on the resulting shape of themembership func-
tion (resultant fuzzy set) obtained after the aggregation of
the conclusions of all inference rules. This operation aims

Figure 11:Membership function for the output variable y – IRF(Uph),
harmonic functions

to determine one, sharp value y* which will adequately
represent the output fuzzy set.

In fuzzy reasoning (according to Mamdani’s ap-
proach), the final result can be formed in a number of
ways (Kacprzyk, 2001; Piegat, 2003; Ross, 2009; Sivanan-
dam, Sumathi, & Deepa, 2007). Commonly used defuzzi-
fication methods include: first of maxima method, mid-
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Figure 12:Membership function for the output variable y – IRF(Uph),
Gaussian functions

dle of maxima method, last of maxima method, centre of
gravity method, bisector area method, weighted average
method, height method, centre of sums method and cen-
tre of largest area method.

All of the defuzzification methods mentioned above
were analyzed for the possibility of their application in the
defuzzification block of the fuzzy risk assessment module
created. The process of the analysis, the results and con-
clusions were presented in the author’s work (Wieczorek,
2018). It was noted, among others, that the use of each
maxima method did not meet the main assumption that
had accompanied the design stage of the inferencing block
rule base. This assumption is mentioned in section 2.2 of
this paper. Figure 13 and Figure 14 illustrates two example
planes of solutions that were obtained using the rejected
smallest of maxima method and centre of gravity method
for the basic set ofmembership functions (polygonal func-
tions).

Figure 13: Surface solutions – smallest of maxima method

Two methods of defuzzification were eventually in-
cluded in the defuzzification block, that is, the centre of
gravity method and bisector area method. For the centre
of gravity method the sharp output value is obtained on

Figure 14: Surface solutions – centre of gravity method

the basis of the mathematical operation performed on the
resultant membership function µres(y):

y* =
∫︀ ymax
ymin y · µres (y) dy∫︀ ymax
ymin µres (y) dy

(5)

And for the bisector area method the sharp output
value is the result of searching for such value y*, that the
surface areas under the left and right part of the resultant
membership function µres(y) are equal. The basis for cal-
culating the y* value is the following equation:

y*∫︁
ymin

µres (y) dy =
ymax∫︁
y*

µres (y) dy (6)

A sharp output value (calculated by one or the other
of the adopted methods) will be used to determine the re-
sultant conclusion for which the membership value in y*

will be the maximum value. In this way, the evaluators of
the risk factor will receive a final answer to whether they
should take into account its impact on the correspond-
ing component of the life cycle cost of the building and
(when the answer is “rather yes” or “definitely yes”) esti-
mate the amount of the cost addition for risk according to
the “model for the estimation of life cycle cost of a building
object with risk factored in” procedure developed by Ple-
bankiewicz, Zima andWieczorek (Plebankiewicz, Zima, &
Wieczorek, 2017).
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3 Multidimensional sensitivity
study of the fuzzy risk
assessment module

In the fuzzy risk assessment module the basic set of mem-
bership functions are polygonal functions (internal sym-
metrical triangular functions and external left and right
ones of L and Γ classes, respectively). This assumptionwas
originally adopted in the author’s work (Plebankiewicz, &
Wieczorek, 2016).

This paper examines the extent to which, in the fuzzy
risk assessment module, the type of membership func-
tions for input variables x1 i x2 and the output y, the
rules of fuzzy implication to the process of aggregation of
premises and aggregation of resultant conclusions, aswell
as methods for defuzzification the resultant value, affects
the value of the output variable y* obtained by calculation.

3.1 Sensitivity analysis method

Values of the variable x1 (probability of a unwanted phe-
nomenon) were adopted in the range from 0 to 1 (in incre-
ments of 0,1) and x2 (effect of occurrence of a unwanted
phenomenon) from 1 to 5 (in increments of 0,5). All 99 com-
binations of input variable values were simulated taking
into account the combination for: 4 sets of membership
functions (basic and 3 alternative), 4 sets of T-norms and
S-norms presented in Table 2 (minimum and maximum of
Mamdani, algebraic product and sum, product and sum
of Hamacher, and product and sum of Einstein) and 2 de-
fuzzificationmethods (centre of gravitymethod and bisec-
tor areamethod) possible to be applied. It follows from the
above that the correctness of the operation of the fuzzy risk
assessment module was evaluated for 3168 combinations
of input variable values.

For each of the 3168 combinations, the sharp values of
the output variable y* were calculated. The parameters of
individual membership functions were selected in accor-
dance with the assumptions described in section 2.1 of the
paper.

The results obtained were compared with each other
for the same cross-section of input variables (32 cases in
each of the 99 combinations of input variables). Subse-
quently, the following were calculated: arithmetic average
–m, standard deviation– s and coefficient of variation–V,
which is ameasure of variation just like standarddeviation
(s), but, unlike s, it is a relative measure. This means that
the coefficient of variation V allows to compare the vari-

ation of results in cases when the analyzed values are of
different order. The coefficient of variation V is expressed
as a percentage, and it is calculated according to the fol-
lowing formula (Kot, Jakubowski, & Sokołowski, 2011):

V = s
m (7)

where: m – arithmetic average, s – standard deviation.
The authors of the article point out that the sensitiv-

ity test procedure described above was already applied in
the case of a model built in accordance with the assump-
tions of Mamdani’s fuzzy model of inference (Mamdani,
1974; Mamdani, 1977). The publication by (Radziszewska-
Zielina, & Szewczyk, 2017) presents a sensitivity analysis
for the fuzzy inference system which supports the con-
trol of partner relations between individual participants
of a construction project. The authors of this publication
have examined the extent to which the type of member-
ship function used in this model affects the received out-
put variable values.

3.2 Results

Table 3 presents part of the results obtained for 32 cases
of combinations of sets of membership functions, rules
of fuzzy implication to the process of aggregation of
premises and aggregation of resultant conclusions, aswell
as methods for defuzzification the resultant value in the
cross-section in which the probability of a unwanted phe-
nomenon is x1 = 0,2.

Table 3 contains about 2,27% extract of all results ob-
tained during the simulation of the operation of the fuzzy
risk assessment module. For the results collected the fol-
lowing were determined: arithmetic averages – m, stan-
dard deviations – s and the coefficients of variation – V. In
Table 3 the results corresponding to the conclusions were
marked “definitely not” (bolded italics), “rather not” (reg-
ular font) and “rather yes” (bold).

A coefficients of variation chart for all combinations
of input variables and other elements affecting the re-
sults achieved in the fuzzy risk assessment module (sets
of membership functions, sets of T-norms and S-norms ac-
cording to Table 2 and defuzzification methods) are illus-
trated by Figure 15. In addition, Figure 15 graphically rep-
resents the values for the variable y (impact of identified
risk factor on a given component of the life cycle cost
of a building object) – IRF(Uph) between neighboring re-
sultant conclusions “definitely not”, “rather not”, “rather
yes” and “definitely yes”.
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Table 3: Values of the output variable y for different variants of membership functions – part of the analyzed values of the input variables in
section x1 = 0,2

Set of: MF,
T- and S-norms,
defuzz. method

Effect of occurrence of a unwanted phenomenon – EFF(Uph)

1 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5 5

1
PolygonalMF,
Mamdani, CoG

0,1918 0,2912 0,2912 0,2912 0,3334 0,3334 0,3334 0,5000 0,5000

2
PolygonalMF,
Mamdani, BA

0,1800 0,2900 0,2900 0,2900 0,3300 0,3300 0,3300 0,5000 0,5000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11
ComplexMF,
Algebraic, CoG 0,1505 0,2118 0,2529 0,2923 0,3333 0,3333 0,3333 0,4278 0,5000

12
ComplexMF,
Algebraic, BA 0,1400 0,1900 0,2500 0,3000 0,3300 0,3300 0,3300 0,4000 0,5000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21
HarmonicMF,
Hamacher, CoG

0,1630 0,2214 0,2595 0,3008 0,3333 0,3333 0,3333 0,4167 0,5000

22
HarmonicMF,
Hamacher, BA

0,1500 0,2100 0,2500 0,3000 0,3300 0,3300 0,3300 0,4000 0,5000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

31
GaussianMF,
Einstein, CoG

0,1469 0,1995 0,2544 0,2971 0,3337 0,3362 0,3423 0,4180 0,4941

32
GaussianMF,
Einstein, BA

0,1200 0,1700 0,2500 0,3000 0,3300 0,3300 0,3400 0,3800 0,4900

m 0,1585 0,2250 0,2618 0,2960 0,3324 0,3333 0,3365 0,4309 0,4977
s 0,0229 0,0394 0,0190 0,0015 0,0005 0,0007 0,0018 0,0076 0,0010

V [%] 14,46 17,52 7,24 0,50 0,15 0,20 0,54 1,75 0,20
where:MF – set of membership functions, CoG – centre of gravity method, BA – bisector method,m –
arithmetic average, s – standard deviation, V – coeflcient of variation

After analyzing the results obtained for all 99 cross-
sections of coefficients of variation the authors noticed
that:
– average value of coefficient of variation isVm = 2,15%,
– maximum value Vmax = 17,52 % was obtained only in

1 out of 99 cross-sections analyzed (a cross-section
where x1 = 0,2 and x2 = 1,5), which makes about 1,01
% of the total cross-sections studied,

– 75 out of 99 cross-sections (75,76 % of the total cross-
sections studied), coefficient of variation values ob-
tained a value smaller than the average value of the
coefficient of variation (Vm = 2,15 %),

– up to 64 out of all 99 cross-sections (64,65 % of the to-
tal cross-sections studied), coefficient of variation val-
ues were smaller than 1 %,

– up to 48out of all 49 cross-sections forwhich the resul-
tant conclusions are “rather yes” and “definitely yes”
(97,96 % of the cross-sections), coefficient of variation
values were smaller than the average value of coeffi-
cient of variation, which was Vm = 2,15 % (compare
Figure 15),

– in only 1 out of 49 cross-sections for which the resul-
tant conclusions are “rather yes” and “definitely yes”
(2,04 % of the cross-sections), coefficient of variation
values slightly surpassed the average value of coeffi-
cient of variation (Vm = 2,15%) and equalled 2,49% (a
cross-section in which x1 = 0,9 and x2 = 2),

– in 7 out of 99 cross-sections (7,07 % of the total cross-
sections studied), coefficient of variation values ex-
ceeded 10 %,
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Figure 15: The map of the values of the coeflcients of variation of
the output variable y depending on the value of the input variables
x1 and x2

– the greatest variation in results occurred in the fol-
lowing cross-sections (input values x1and x2, respec-
tively): 0 and 1,5; 0 and 2; 0,1 and 1,5; 0,1 and 2; 0,2 and
1; 0,2 and 1,5; 0,3 and 1,

– the greatest variation in results occurred in the cross-
sections for which the output conclusions indicate
that there is no need to take into account the impact
of the identified risk factor on the life cycle cost of
a building – conclusions “definitely not” and “rather
not” (compare Figure 15).

3.3 Discussion and summary of research

According to (Wasilewska, 2009; Wierzbiński, 2006), the
values obtained for the coefficients of variation in the in-
terval from 0 to 20 % indicate poor variation of results
for the output variable when the fuzzy risk assessment
module employs different sets of membership functions
for input variables x1 and x2 and output variable y, as
well as various rules of fuzzy implication to the process of
aggregation of premises, aggregation of resultant conclu-
sions and methods of defuzzification the resultant value.
In turn, (Zeliaś, Pawełek, & Wanat, 2002) states that if
the coefficient of variation V does not exceed 10 %, the
model shows insignificant differentiation for the obtained
results.

The maximum value of the coefficient of variation, in
one cross-section, reached Vmax = 17,52 %, and only in 7,07
% of the total cross-sections studied it was higher than 10
%. In the remaining 92,93 % cases, the values of the coef-
ficients of variation did not exceed 10 %.

The results obtained were included in both intervals
described above. The examination of the sensitivity of the

fuzzy risk assessment module confirmed the high homo-
geneity of the results obtained.

4 Conclusions
On the basis of the multidimensional sensitivity study of
the fuzzy risk assessment module in the life cycle of build-
ing objects described in this paper, it can be stated that
the type of membership function sets for input variables
x1 i x2 and the output variable y, as well as various rules
of the fuzzy implication to the process of aggregation of
premises, aggregation of resultant conclusions and meth-
ods of defuzzification the resultant value have an insignif-
icant effect on the obtained value of the output variable y.

However, if one analyzes the results obtained for the
value y* representing the output fuzzy sets (resultant con-
clusions), one notices that the least convergent resultant
conclusions that the fuzzy risk assessment module gener-
ateswhen one uses an alternative set IIImembership func-
tions – Gaussian functions (especially in cross-sections
where x1 = 0,1 and x1 > 0.3). A similar observation can
be made when using the centre of gravity defuzzification
method (here especially in cross-sections where x1 > 0.3).

The authors recommend that the risk evaluator, when
using the fuzzy risk assessment module in the life cycle of
building objects, apply either sets of basic or alternative
membership functions I and II (that is, except for Gaussian
functions) and the defuzzification bisector area method to
obtain the resultant value, using any set of fuzzy implica-
tion rules from Table 2.
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